October Agenda/Meeting Notes

Agenda

- Minutes, September 19 (Please review the minutes on the wiki ([September_2011_Meeting_Notes](/September_2011_Meeting_Notes)) or review the recording of the September meeting)
- October Face2Face
  - Review agenda – suggestions/ corrections? ([Fall_2011_LTDC/D2L_F2F_Meeting](/Fall_2011_LTDC/D2L_F2F_Meeting))
  - Register/hotel
  - Complete “Homework Assignments” from Lorna
  - Come prepared to share
- Updates from Strategic Action Committees (as time allows)
  - Communications
  - Regional Showcases
    - West – Oct 7th Highlights (More discussion at f2f)
  - Collaborative Sharing
    - Possible topics ([PossibleTopics](/PossibleTopics))
  - Handbook (We will set this group at the f2f - please consider volunteering for this important group)